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2015 Student Success in Writing
Conference
April 6, 2015
 
The Department of Writing and Linguistics will host the 2015 Student Success in Writing Conference from April 17-18, 2015,
at the Coastal Georgia Center in Savannah. Traci Gardner is the keynote speaker and will address the conference at 11 am
on Friday, April 17. The full conference program and a link to the SSWC Facebook page can be found here. For registration
information, click here.
The mission of the Student Success in Writing Conference is to promote the success of students in writing courses at the
secondary and postsecondary levels, and to establish and maintain dialogue between college and high school educators. The
conference is committed to offering practical workshops and theoretical presentations on topics related to the teaching and
craft of writing. More information about the conference, including registration information and a full listing of programs, can be
found here.
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Noah Blaustein (Georgia Poetry
Circuit poet) campus visit & reading
April 6, 2015
In conjunction with The Georgia Poetry Circuit, the Department of Writing and Linguistics is pleased to announce that
poet Noah Blaustein will be giving a public reading of his poetry on Thursday, April 16, at 7:00 pm in COBA 1124. The reading
is free and open to the public.
Blaustein’s work appears in Zyzzyva, The Massachusetts Review, The Harvard Review, Barrow Street, Poetry Daily, The Fish
Anthology (as selected by Billy Collins), Orion, Pleiades and many other journals. His first book, Flirt, was selected by Kevin
Prufer for University of New Mexico’s Mary Burritt Christiansen Poetry Series edited by Hilda Raz. He is also the editor
of Motion: American Sports Poems, which was an editor’s pick of National Public Radio and The Boston Globe as well as a
Librarian’s Pick of the New York Public Library. He lives in Santa Monica with his family.
The Department of Writing and Linguistics is housed in the College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences, Georgia Southern’s
College of the Creative Mind. CLASS prepares its students to achieve academic excellence, develop their analytical skills,
enhance their creativity, and embrace their responsibilities as citizens of their communities, nations, and world.
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